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GENERAL SMITH'S HOME IS
DAMAGED BY FIRE MONDAY

Students Save Furniture and
Most of House as F i r e
Threatens Benedict Hall.

For the first time since the me-
morable fire at the Hospital Sewanee
witnessed a real fire when General
Smith's house received about $5,000
worth of damage on Monday afternoon
as University students fought the blaze
to a halt.

The first alarm was sent out about
1:20 as Wally Hart saw the smoke
pouring out of the roof. He and Earl
Dicus immediately began to spread the
alarm, and Emmet Gribbin dashed out
into the tower to ring the fire bell. He
found that the closet in which the rope
is contained was locked, but he broke
open the lock and the alarm was spread.

The fire was not gaining much head-
way because the tin roof held in the
smoke and smothered the blaze. Stu-
dents immediately began to empty the
house of all furniture and in less than
twenty minutes the house was com-
pletely emptied with very little dam-
age done to the personal belongings of
the Smith family. In chapel on Tues-
day, General Smith expressed his ap-
preciation for the work done by the
student body in saving his belongings
and home. He said that it was not the
actual value of the things all of which
were covered by insurance, but the
sentimental value which made him
greatly appreciate the students efforts.

Hoses were brought over from
Walsh Hall, from the firehouse behind
the chapel, and from S. M. A. A quick
attachment was made and there was
i<:iter on the roof almost before the
fire had gotten under way. Ladders
were placed in strategic positions, and
the hoses were brought up on the roof
in quick order. The main part of the
fire was in the two gables on the North
end of the house, and the fire was com-
pletely confined to this part of the
house.

The fire was under control in about
half an hour, and the actual damage
from the fire was relatively small. The
greater part of the damage came from
the tremendous streams of water which
were pouring down the stairs and seep-
ing through the floor. A large part of
the walls were ruined and the floors
in many places have bucked up be-
cause of the water.

Out in the frontyard with the furni-
ture there were some two hundred
spectators watching the fire and as-
sisting in the moving of the furniture.
Many cars passing through Sewanee
stopped to witness the fire.

Up in the third floor Dr. Scott was
directing the work while Graydon kept
more fighters out of the building be-
cause of the danger. Huge holes were
made into the ceiling so that the fight-
ers could get to the fire easily, and the
axes were used on the roof so that the

{Continued on page 5)

WALKER COLEMAN IS
HONOR COUNCILMAN

At a meeting in the MacKellar Little
Theatre after lunch on Tuesday the
Freshman class presided over by Bert
Redman elected Walker Coleman as its
representative to the Honor Council.

Coleman, an SAE pledge, comes from
Charleston, S. C, and is already one of
we freshman representatives to the Stu-
dent Vestry. He is on the PURPLE staff
and a member of the Glee Club and
Choir.

Bert Dedman, acting in his capacity
of President of the Honor Council,
Presided over the meeting. In a short
talk he stressed the necessity of the
student body's upholding the honor
code. The council consists of six mem-

ers» half of them from the two upper
passes. Violations of the code are
bought before this group which de-
ci(Jes the penalty.

All Saints to Close and
Residents Must Go to Otey

The last service in All Saints'
Chapel before the New Year will
be held on Thursday, December 17,
the day on which the University
b e g i n s its Christmas holidays.
Chaplain Guerry announced yes-
terday that Christmas services for
residents of the Mountain will be
conducted from Otey Parish of
which the Rev. Charles Widney is
the rector. The high point of the
Christmas services will be the mid-
night celebration of the Holy Com-
munion.

Mr. Guerry also announced that
the offering next Sunday will be
used to buy Christmas supplies for
the Summit Mission at Midway.
This was the mission in which Dr.
DuBose was so interested. The
two communion services which will
be celebrated in All Saints' on Sun-
day are a form of participation in
the corporate communion of many
boys of the Church during the week
of St. Andrew's Day.

Blue Key Takes in
Seven New Members

Five Seniors and Two Juniors
Elected to National Honorary
Body.

The Blue Key leadout was held on
Saturday night of the Thanksgiving
Dances, and Marshall Turner, William
Douglas, Sam Strang, Billy Wilkerson,
and James Packer were tapped. Bax-
ter Moore and Billy Fleming, who were
also elected into the society, were away
on trips and unable to attend the lead-
out.

Harold Eustis led the march with
Miss Mary Jane Carney of Vicksburg,
Miss. Immediately after the march
around the floor the members of Blue
Key enjoyed a special no-break.

Marshall Turner, a member of Phi
Delta Theta, is a prominent member of
the "S" Club. He has won letters in
football, basketball, and track. This
year for a large part of the season he
was the field general for the Tigers. He
also is a member of the Glee Club and
of the Dramatics Section of the De-
partment of Pu-blic Speaking.

Baxter Moore, a Sigma Nu, earned
his letter in football this year and last
year as a guard in Sewanee's line. He
w&s injured early in the season this
year, and so was unable to take part
in any games of the season after the
opener with Georgia Tech. He has been
prominent in his work in dramatics and
is a constant contributor to the Moun-
ain Goat.

William Douglas received a letter as
manager of football for the season just
ended, but he earned his first "S" last
spring when he was Sewanee's dash
man on the cinder path. He is a mem-
ber of the Glee Club, and belongs to
the Phi Delta Theta social fraternity.

William Fleming is a member of the
'S" Club through his ability as a foot-

ball player. He is president of the
S A.E. lodge. Sam Strang is also pres-
ident of his fraternity, Phi Delta Theta,
and he is postmaster for Sewanee.

William N. Wilkerson, a member of
Delta Tau Delta, is managing editor
of PURPLE and treasurer of the German
Club. He is an alumnus of Neograph
and now belongs to Sopherim. He is
also a member of Pi Gamma Mu, and
has taken a prominent part in dra-
matics. James Packer, a member of
the K. A. fraternity, is proctor of Tuck-
away. He is an alumnus of Neograph.

Theological School
Will Hold Summer
Session at Sewanee

Dean Wells Makes Announce-
ment of New Venture at St.
Luke's.

Dean Charles L. Wells of the Theo-
logical School tentatively announced
yesterday the establishment of a grad-
uate summer school in theology to be
held here at Sewanee next summer
from July 26 to August 30. If ap-
plications are received from twenty or
more students, the opening of the school
will be definitely announced.

The establishment of this school ful-
fills a dream long held by Dean Wells,
Vice-Chancellor Finney, and Chancel-
lor Bratton. All three of these men
have been instrumental in the founding
of this school here at Sewanee.

Besides Dr. Wells there will be three
other members of the faculty for the
summer school: the Rev. James Alan
Montgomery, Ph.D., S.T.D., professor
of Semitic languages in the University
of Pennsylvania; the Rev. Burton Scott
Easton, Ph.D., S.T.D., professor of New
Testament interpretation in the General
Theological Seminary; and Dr. Yerkes,
professor of theology at St. Luke's.

Courses will consist of lectures by
professors on alternate mornings and
reasearch work with reports by the
students. The work in each course will
require at least twenty hours each
week, and so it is recommended that
each student take only two courses. Ex-
aminations will be held at the end of
each course. The four courses being
offered are Old Testament, New Testa-
ment, Church History, and Theology.

A full year's credit will be granted
to those students who complete each
course by examination. Those who
are merely listening in on the lectures
need not take these examinations which
will be held at the end of the summer
school.

The fee for matriculation into the
school is $25.00 and room and board
will be furnished for $50.00. Si. Luke's
Hall will be used for the school.

(Continued on page 5)

Trustees to Gather
In Sewanee Dec. 16

Unprecedented Move of Gov-
erning Body Made Because of
Impending Reorganization.

Sewanee's Board of Trustees will
meet here at the University in special
session on December 16 for the purpose
of electing a new vice-chancellor to
succeed Mr. Finney who announced a
plan for his retirement last May.

The regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees is held in June, but since Mr.
Finney announced his retirement effec-
tive this June the Board must meet be-
fore June in order to elect the new
head of the University before Mr. Fin-
ney leaves.

When Mr. Finney announced his plan
for retirement last May, he said that
he was taking this action provided the
Board of Trustees was reorganized ac-
cording to a plan which he has cherish-
ed for a number of years. As yet this
plan has not been adopted by the Board
of Trustees, but it is expected that
there will be discussion of this plan at
this December meeting of the board.

A meeting of the Nominating Com-
mittee of the Board of Regents was
held in New Orleans during the Synod
meeting. The members of the com-
mittee are pledged to secrecy and so
the results of their deliberations could
not be divulged.

The number of trustees who will be
present has not yet been ascertained,
but it is believed that there will be a
fairly large attendance since the mat-
ter being brought before the body is
such an important one.

KAY KYSER TO RETURN FOR
FOURTH TIME MIDWINTERS

KAY KYSER.

Announcement Made
"Stunt Night" Rules

"Stunt Nights" Will be Given on
Stage of Union in February.

Final plans for the stunt nights which
are to be held in February were an-
nounced yesterday by Mr. Griswold and
Gus Graydon. The first stunt night will
be held on Friday, February 12, and
the final winners will be chosen on
March 5.

The contest will be conducted over a
period of three weeks. S.A.E., Delta Tau
Delta, and Sigma Nu will compete
against each other on the first Friday
night, and S.M.A., Phi Delta Theta, and
Kappa Alpha will be the contestants on
February 19. On February 26 Kappa
Sigma, A.T.O., and Phi Gamma Delta
will be in the competition. The win-
ners on each of these Friday nights
will compete on the stage of the Union,
Friday night, March 5.

The winners will be decided by the
applause of the audience plus the de-
cision of a selected group of five judges.
Two of the judges will be members of
the faculty, one will be from S.M.A.,
and the other two judges will be St.
Luke's students, one appointed by Mr.
Griswold and another appoined by Mr.
Graydon.

Each act cannot excede fifteen min-
utes in length, and the routine of the
act must be presented to the commit-
tee in charge of the program not later
than Saturday, February 6. The acts
can be musical, dramatic, magic, acro-
batic, or terpsichorean, but the number
of factors in each set must not exceed
eight. A fee of one dollar is being
charged for entrance; this fee is to in-
sure the serious intentions of those en-
tering, and also to defray the extra
costs of these programs for the Union.

The prize for the contest, as announc-
ed several weeks ago, will be $25. No
extra admission will be charged for
these performances which will be ac-
companied by a several shorts and a
regular full length moving picture. In
the afternoons there will be no stunt
performances, and the same movies
which will be shown at night will be
on the screen of the Union.

Mr. Griswold stated that someone will
be appointed to act as master of cere-
monies for the whole series, but this
selection has not yet been made. The
purpose of the productions will be to
stimulate general interest during the
period of the year when there is a
natural lull and also to spot talent for
the Blue Key Follies which will be
given late in the spring.

*

Sopherim of Sigma Upsilon will meet
at 9 tonight at the Sigma Nu house with
Holmes and Graydon as hosts

Announcement at Friday Night
Dance Brings Forth Cheers
in Gym.

A joyous, enthusiastic roar of ap-
proval filled the gymnasium at the Fri-
day night dance of the German Club's
Thanksgiving set of dances when Jim-
my Joy as master of ceremonies an-
nounced for the officers of the Club
that Kay Kyser would play for the Mid-
Winter dances on February 1 and 2.

As the line had formed for the Grand
March, and everyone was present, it
was the psychological moment for such
an announcement. When maestro Joy's
orchestra blared a request for silence,
there was complete quiet in the hall,
but at the mention of Kay Kyser for the
Mid-Winter dances, a roar went up
that drowned the rest of what Jimmy
Joy had to say.

This appearance in February makes
the fourth appearance of Kay at Sewa-
nee since the Mid-Winter dances of
1935. Each time he has descended from
Chicago with his brilliant ensemble, Se-
wanee likes him more. This time seems
to be no exception, for never has there
been such widespread enthusiasm for
any orchestra. Instead of thinking that
the German Club was having Kay too
much, already has arose the question of
the final dances. It seems that the mem-
bers of the German Club in a body,
want to try and sign up the orchestra
for those dances, too. The executive
committee of the German Club, com-
posed of the four officers and the fac-
ulty-advisor, had promised early in the
year in response to universal demand
that it would do all in its power to se-
cure Sewanee's own orchestra for the
Commencement set, and it is again faced
with the same demand.

BIGGEST SET IN YEARS.
Such enthusiasm has been shown

about the selection of the orchestra
that the officers of the Club have de-
cided to try to make the Mid-Winter
dance set the largest in years. They
have announced that more money and
effort will be put into every phase of
the coming set. Plans are already be-
ing made about the decorations for the
dances, and it won't be long before the
plans for the entire set will be an-
nounced and begun.

Kay Kyser for the past three months
has been playing at the Trianon Ball-
room in Chicago. After his engage-
ment at the Finals here last June Kay
played a short time in Memphis and
then traveled to Denver for the rest of
the summer. His broadcasts from Chi-
cago over WGN can be heard every
night except Monday at 10:15 or 10:30.

*

COMMITTEE WILL HEAR
MAGNOLIA COMPLAINTS
A committee of seven members has

been appointed to act as an advisory
body between the students of the Uni-
versity and the authorities of Magnolia
Hall. The members of the committee
will hold meetings with Col. James
Reynolds and attempts will be made to
rectify conditions in the dining hall.

Those who are members of the com-
mittee are Rupert Colmore, Wyatt
Brown, John Anschutz, George Gra-
ham, Gus Graydon, Billy Fleming, and
Colin Campbell. Any complaints or
suggestions for improvement should be
made to one of the members of the
committee.

The appointment of the committee
came as a result of several compaints
which had been directed against Mag-
nolia Hall. In order to be sure that
the compaints get to the management
directly, Col. Reynolds, Lieut. Aber-
crombie, and Mrs. Wesson asked that
this committee be appointed. This new
plan will afford each student assur-
ance that his individual recommenda-
tion for the improvement of the din-
ing hall will receive the attention of the
proper authorities.

^
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PURPLE SELECTS TWO
ALL-SOUTHEASTERN TEAMS Tiger Sports HENDREE M I L WARD . . _

ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN WHITE

. . Editor
HENRY ROSS

SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART

Saturday's games saw the end of the 1936 football season for the ma-
jority of the country's teams and though the fans are naturally interested
in, a few late season games and the much publicized Rose Bowl, they are
about ready to turn to other sports for diversion. Here at Sewanee
we are looking forward to basketball, both inter-collegiate and intra-
mural, but at the same time we should not let the football season just
passed slip from our minds for it was one of the most unique in the
University's history. The Tigers failed to take part in the numerous up-
sets that marked this season for so many of the smaller schools and did
not win a game, a tie with a mujch weaker eleven being the closest she
came to victory. And yet, with this unenviable record, the season will"
long be remembered by Sewanee students and fans who follow their team
closely for it was marked by the fact that Sewanee spirit is not dead by
a long shot and that spirit can make a football team. The past season
saw one of the most remarkable changes ever noted in a Sewanee foot-
ball team and though it is familiar to most of our readers, wte would
like to give a brief resume of what happened in order that future gener-
ations will have the record.

Sewanee's hopes for a good year were
blasted early in the season when Geor-
gia Tech defeated the Tigers 58 to 0
in the initial game of the season. The
team did not play well and the Yellow
Jackets had things very much their own
way. A two week's rest did little good
for the Tigers fell before Tennessee
Wesleyan 19 to 7 in a game that is usu-
ally considered a breather. There were
eleven men on the field with potential
football ability but they made many
mistakes and seemed unable to play as
a unit. The student body was not
backing the team and did not appear
to care what happened. A scoreless
tie with T. P. I. was the result of the
next game which was marked by better
playing on the part of Tigers but a
noticeable inability to score when they
had an excellent opportunity. To a
partial extent the confidence of the stu-
dents and team was restored but this
encouragement was completely lost
when on the next Saturday Sewanee
suffered her worst defeat in recent
years—a terrific 68 to 0 licking by Mis-
sissippi State. All appeared to be lost
and spirit in the school hit its lowest
ebb. A real crisis had arisen but, as
is usually the case at Sewanee, it was
met. New songs and cheers were writ-
ten, meetings held, talks were made,
and posters were drawn and though it
caught slowly, soon the idea spread like
wild-fire and everyone was possessed
with the one thought, "Beat Vandy"!
The team also had undergone a com-
plete change and each man was worked
up to a high pitch. The story of the
game is well known—the tremendous
yelling, the inspired way in which the
team played, holding Vanderbilt score-
less for three and one-half quarters, the
final 14-0 score and the praise after-
wards which was deserved in view of
former performances. It was a moral
victory in the real sense of the word and
a new lease on life was gained by the
occupants of the Mountain and their
football team. Sewanee spirit was at its
height now and everyone was firmly
convinced that Florida would be beaten.
Florida won, 18 to 7. The heat may
have had muc]» to do with their vic-
tory but the Tigers were by no means
disgraced. It was a good game and
those who saw it left knowing that they
had seen a hard fought battle. To close
the season, Sewanee lost to Tulane 53
to 6. No one expected the Tigers to
win or to come close to it for they were
a battered and bruised lot of players
who had played their hearts out in the
two previous performances. Neverthe-
less, before the game the spirit of the
backers was as high as ever. Weak-
ened by injuries, Sewanee held the
Greenies to a 26 to 6 score at the end
of three quarters but too many fresh
men were always on the field for the
winners and they pushed over four
touchdowns in the last quarter. No
one was badly discouraged when they
heard the score for a defeat was ex-

(Continued on page 3)

Sewanee Will Play
Twenty-game Season

Twenty-one Men Report for
Basketball; Only Four Letter-
men.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH'S Purple

cagers officially went into training last
Monday for what promises to be a hard
basketball season.

Although Coach Lincoln has only
four returning lettermen he is confi-
dent of building a fairly good team from
the squad of 21 men who reported for
the first practice. In Colmore, Dedman,
Shelton, and Turner he will have the
nucleus of a team which should be ably
strengthened by such men as Coch-
rane, Luce, Keiser, Montgomery, Mil-
ward, Crook, Stanphill, and Newton.

The first game on the schedule, which
includes 8 conference games and 12
non-conference games is slated for
January 6 when the Sewanee sharp-
shooters open fire on the basketeers of
Emory and Henry College. The dates
for the rest of the games have not been
definitely decided yet. The schools that
Sewanee will play are listed below:

Conference non- Conference

Vanderbilt Southwestern

Tennessee Emory and Henry

Georgia Tech__West Kentucky Teachers

Auburn Tennessee Wesleyan

U. T. Junior College
Hiwasse College

*

Health Seals Are
On Sale at Library

Miss Finley Would Like to Sell
$20 Worth of Stamps to Stu-
dents.

dollars worth of Christmas
Seals have been sent Miss

Fifty
Health
Louise Finley by the national organi-
zation, and she announces that the seals
are now on sale from the desk of the
University Library.

Thirty dollars worth of the seals will
be sold to residents of the Mountain by
the young boys who help Miss Finley
each year in the sale of these seals.
Miss Finley stated that she hoped the
students would purchase the remaining
twenty dollars' worth of stamps so that
Sewanee's quota can be sent in. If
each student will purchase only ten
cents worth of these attractive stamps
enough money can be obained to ful-
fill Sewanee's apportioned amount.

Three-fourths of the money collect-
ed this year from the sale of the stamps
will be used in combatting the dreaded
white plague through local distribution.
This is an unusually large amount to
be allocated purely for the relief of lo-
cal disease.

Sports Editor Puts
Colmore on "Purple"

S. E. C. First String
Milward Selects Two Teams in

Annual Selection.

At this time every year the sport's
staff presents its All-Southeastern team
for the approval of the students and
alumni of the University. This year
it has been exceptionally difficult to pick
a team which is really a fair represen-
tative of the best players in the Big 13
Conference because of the abundance
of good players. Discrimination has
been very close and almost impossible
at times but we believe that our team
is a worthy one and composed of the
best players in the South. We have
tried not to let excess publicity in-
fluence us and we believe that every
player really merits his position.

The first string ends are Tinsley, of
L. S. U. and Shoemaker, of Alabama,
two outstanding players on the two best
teams in the South. Tinsley was
chosen All-American last year and is
headed for similar honors this year. He
is close to perfect in every department
of the game and was perhaps the
easiest member of our team to choose.
Shoemaker, Alabama's star end, was
chosen over Gelatka, of Mississippi, for
his defensive play which has been out-
standing all season.

Rupert Colmore's record is familiar
;o all followers of Sewanee and readers
of the PURPLE. We have praised him
hroughout the year, printing many of

the comments made by opponent's
coaches and scribes. Therefore, we will
not republish our reasons which are
obvious to anyone who has seen him
play this .season. , JTie other tackle is

'rank Kinard, Mississippi's stellar line-
man. Despite the Rebels poor season
he has been a tower of strength in
every game and is certainly worthy of
this honor.

"Tarzan" White, of Alabama, is our
choice for guard for the second straight
fear. He has played on Alabama's
first team for three seasons and is one
of the most powerful linemen in the
Big 13. Walter Gilbert, Auburn's great
center, was moved to a guard position
n order that he and Meyers, of Ken-
ucky, could both be on the first team
Gilbert has often been referred to as
'the perfect football player" and it is
impossible to keep him off the first
:eam.

There were an abundance of good
centers in the South and we narrowed
hem down to two—Meyers and Gil-

bert—but discrimination was not pos-
;ible. Gene Meyers has gained recog-

nition in every game this fall and Coach
'rank Thomas' remarked after the Ken-
ucky-Alabama game, indicates that he
s worthy of the highest honors, even
AU-American. Thomas said, "Meyers
s the greatest center any Alabama
;eam I have ever coached, has ever
ilayed against. And that is taking in

lot."

After much deliberation a backfield
omposed of Riley, of Alabama, Bryan,
4 Tulane, Dickens, of Tennessee, and
lay Hapes, of Mississippi, was chosen

There are any number of good backs
his season but we believe these to be
;he best possible combination. Riley is
he perfect quarterback, possessing a
;ood head for a field general, a remark-
ble ability for open field running, and
plendid passing and punting qualities,
little "Bucky" Bryan has been Tulane's
jest backfield man this year. He is a
vonderful runner and can be matched
vith the best of them in the other de-
partments of the game. Phil Dickens
s truly a great half and it is around him

that the Vols have been built into such
formidable eleven. Ray Hapes, one

if the hardest players and runners in
;he game, closes our selections.

*

The Collegiate Digest is being dis-
pu ted with the PURPLE'S student cir-

:ulation this week.

"Purple" All-Southeastern
FIRST TEAM

Left End TINSLEY, L. S. U.
Left Tackle COLMORE, Sewanee
Left Guard .WHITE, Alabama
Center MEYERS, Kentucky
Right Guard GILBERT, Auburn
Right Tackle KINARD, Mississippi
Right End SHOEMAKER, Alabama
Quarterback RILEY, Alabama
Halfback BRYAN, Tulane
Halfback DICKENS, Tennessee
Fullback R. HAPES, Mississippi

SECOND TEAM
Left End GELATKA, Mississippi State
Left Tackle CARROLL, L. S. U..
Left Guard FITZSIMMONS, Georgia Tech
Center HINKLE, Vanderbilt
Right Guard MOAK, Mississippi State
Right Tackle Moss, Tulane
Right End EAVES, Auburn
Quarterback MAYBERRY, Florida
Halfback KONNEMANN, Georgia Tech
Halfback KILGORE, Alabama
Fullback S. AGEE, Vanderbilt

AII-Southeastern

Colmore Is Chosen
On A.P. First Team

Star Tackle Receives Berth on
Associated Press First String.

RUPERT COLMORE, Sewanee's star ath-
ete, received a singular honor today
when he was chosen first string tackle
m the Associated Press All-Southeast-

ern team. This distinction climaxes
Sewanee's 1936 football season in which
Colmore was outstanding in every
;ame. Playing 60 minutes in prac-
ically all contests during his three
fears of Varsity football, Rupert has
•eceived recognition on numerous All-
outheasterns and last year he received

Ail-American mention for his perform-
nce during the 1935 season. However,
his is the first time that Colmore has
«en chosen on the first team of a rec-
>gnized newspaper syndicate team. The
Associated Press is usually considered
;he best of the teams chosen each year.

Among the other honors Rupert has
eceived this fall are: first team North

American Newspaper Alliance All-
joutheastern; the Chattanooga Times
nd Florida Times-Union first team;
I!oach Ray Morrison's team; and sec-
md team and honorable mention on
lumerous other All-Southeastern and
All-Southern teams.

Si

BAIRNWIGK SCHOOL TO
PRESENT MYSTERY PLAY

The children of Bairnwick School,
issisted by some of the members of the
>tey Parish Sunday School, will pre-
:ent the mystery play, Holy Night, by

Florence Converse, on Monday evening,
December 14 at 5:30 p.m. in St. Luke's
Chapel; and on Sunday morning, De-
:ember 20 at 9:30 a.m. in Otey.

At St. Luke's the presentation will be
•receded by a festival Evensong and

Tiger Teams Praised
by Birmingham News

The Birmingham News published the
editorial printed below in their paper
of November 25. The graduate man-
ager of Athletics, Gordon Clark, and
several other athletic commentators on
the Mountain noticed the article and
asked the editor to republish it in the
PURPLE. The article reads as follows:

The sport pages relate that the UNI-
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH (Sewanee) has

not won a conference football game in
five years. It has lost its last 27 games
within the Southern and Southeastern
Conferences. It has scored only five
touchdowns in the last two seasons, or
an average of one touchdown to every
three and a fraction games.

On the surface, this gridiron record
is not one to write home about. There
is no talk of a trip to the Rose Bowl in
that fine old college on the mountain.
No freshman in the exuberance of vic-
tory, is painting scores on the dormi-
tory or the water tank. No member of
the team wll be found on the AU-
American eleven. Perhaps none of
them will become professional football
players.

And yet who can say that Sewanee
is not achieving 100 per cent the pur-
poses for which colleges are supposed
to maintain football? Are Sewanee
players not learning sportsmanship
just as much as the players of, for ex-
ample, Minnesota, where the football
squad is almost as large as Sewanee's
student body? Are not the football
players of Sewanee developing their
bodies just as effectively as Fordham's
"Seven blocks of granite"? Are not
the ideals of fair play just as strong at
Sewanee as they are, say, at Notre
Dame?

In short, are the students at Sewanee
missing any of the values of football
because their learn loses? Does one
have to be on a winning team in order
to get exercise, learn cooperation and
acquire ideals of fair play? Does the
spirit of the team require a large squad
and spectacular victories for its de-
velopment?

Sewanee is recognized as one of the
few colleges in the nation which have
little or no taints of professionalism in
their athletic programs. There they
seem to play the game for the love of
it, and since they get nothing else from
the game, they probably come a whole
lot nearer achieving their goal than is
the case at most universities.

Christmas carols; at Otey the mystery
play will take the place of the ser-
mon.

This mystery play, although written
not many years ago by Miss Florence
Converse of the Atlantic Monthly staff.
is medieval in its conception and man-
ner. It was first given at Sewanee
four years ago by the Otey Players.
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New Blue Key Members

Top Row: MARSHALL TURNER, BILLY WILKERSON, WILLIAM DOUGLAS, SAM

STRANG. Bottom Row: BILLY FLEMING, BAXTER MOORE, JAMES PACKER.

German Club Gives
Fine Set of Dances

With Joy's Music
Thanksgiving Dances Prove to

be Best in Many Years; Sixty
Girls Present.

Sewanee experienced one of the most
delightful sets of dances in many years
last week-end when the Sewanee Ger-
man Club gave its Thanksgiving set in
the Ormond-Simkins gymnasium. Jim-
my Joy waved the baton over a talent-
ed and enthusiastic orchestra which
thrilled the dancers.

Some sixty girls were present for
the first set of the German Club's pres-
ent season. The gaily decorated gym
with its fall colors and painted hunting
scenes lent warmth to the occasion, and
all the four dances were permeated with
a gay, good-time atmosphere.

On Friday night the Grand March led
by Miss Marjorie Heyward of Savan-
nah, Ga. and Leonard Shertzer, Sec-
retary of the German Club, was the fea-
ture event, while the Saturday evening
frolic had as its high point the Blue
Key leadout, when two juniors and
three seniors were tapped by the hon-
orary fraternity. The Saturday tea
dance gave the members of the "S"
Club a special leadout.

WELL-DECORATED GYM.

The decorations in the gym excited
comment from all attending the dances.
On the walls were hunting scenes paint-
ed by Artist Wyatt Brown, while pale
green, brown, and red streamers drap-
ed over wires gave the ceiling the ef-
fect of autumn leaves. Bars of lights
shedding a yellow hue were hung at
various intervals along the gym walls,
while the top lights were covered by
circles of white crepe hanging down,
circle of white crepe hanging down.
Lights were also placed under the or-
chestra platform, and they shone
through red paper Soft and exciting
were the pin points of light which
weaved around the floor on the no-
breaks when the crystal ball and its
four spotlights were turned on.

JIMMY JOY.

Pleased were the dancers with the ef-
forts of Jimmy Joy and his versatile
group of entertainers. The one char-
acteristic about the band which made
it popular was its obvious desire to
play anything requested, whenever ask-
ed. The vocalists were good and the
novelties especially fine. When after
announcing that Sewanee's favorite,
Kay Kyser, would play for the Mid-
Winter dances, Jimmy Joy's orchestra
burst into Kay's theme song, "Thinking
°i You", there was applause for its
sportsmanship It will be remembered
that many other orchestras refused to
Play other theme songs under similar
circumstances.

In the receiving line at the Friday
light dance were Dr. Finney, Dr. and
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs Maurice
Moore, Major and Mrs. Henry Gass,
and Mr. H. A. Griswold. On Saturday
besides Dr. Finney, Dr. and Mrs. Baker
*ere Dr. and Mrs. Ware and Mr. and
Mrs. Telfair Hodgson. The matrons

were the official chaperones for the four
dances.

Among those girls present were: from
Savannah, Ga., Misses Louise Osborne,
Marjorie Heyward, and Nancy Urqu-
hart; from Atlanta, Ga., Misses Fran-
ces Lyle, Susan Bayless, Millie Wag-
non, Lillian McPherson, and Kathryn
Duncan; from Sewanee, Tenn., Miss
Alice Hodgson and Mrs. Betty Bierce;
from Columbia, S. C, Miss Henrietta
Bailey; from Hopkinsville, Ky., Misses
Sarah McKenzie, Elizabeth Ann Har-
ris, Mildred Croft, Elizabeth Ann Jack-
son, Jane Gaither, and Molly Albrit-
ton; from Chattanooga, Tenn., Misses
Virginia Guild, Katherine Colmore,
Molly Thompson, Mary Alice Rhodes,
Adina Litell, Gertrude Gauntlet, Adel-
aide Biggers, Edith Marion Smith, Mar-
garet Nolan, Julia Ann Gilman, Whit
Driskill; from Memphis, Tenn., Misses
Lucy Bratton and Margaret McKellar;
from Birmingham, Ala., Misses Jane
Stewart and Jane Harden; from Win-
chester, Tenn., Misses Mary Elizabeth
Thompson and Betsy Banks; from
Nashville, Tenn., Misses Polly Ann Bill-
ington, Shirley Leak, Mary Paul Par-
sons, and Betty Blackman; from Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., Miss Kathryn Hitt;
from Vicksburg, Miss., Miss Mary Jane
Carney; from Decatur, Ala., Misses
Flora Durham and Mary Ruth Durham;
from Florence, Ala., Marjorie Gober;
from Ashville, N. C, Miss Josephine
Gribbin; from Corinth, Miss. Misses
Frances Anderson and Shirley McCul-
lar; from San Antonio, Texas, Misses
Pauline Washington a n d Kathryn
Biedenharm; from Tracy City Tenn.,
Misses Jean Ann Green and Wadie
Robertson; from Franklin, Tenn., Miss
Marcella Driscoll.

PI GAMMA MU MEETS
AT PHI HOUSE ON WED.

A meeting of Pi Gamma Mu will be
held on next Wednesday night at the
Phi Delta Theta house at 7:30. Billy
Crook, president of the organization, is
host to the society.

The topic for discussion will be "Our
Mechanical Civilization: How Cultural
Values Can Be Best Preserved and
Extended under It." A panel will be
assigned by the program committee,
but those who are not on the panel
should consult pamphlets No. 10 and
No. 21 in the Pi Gamma Mu collection
in the Library.

McCONNELL DEDICATES
ORGAN IN GUATEMALA

Mr. Paul S. McConnell, director of
music in the University, is leaving Se-
wanee on Saturday, December 12, for
Guatemala City, Guatemala, where he
will play the recital at the dedication
ceremonies for the new organ which is
being installed at the Protestant Church
in Guatemala City.

Mr. McConnell will sail from New
Orleans on Tuesday, December 15, and
he will arrive in Guatemala on Decem-
ber 20. He will visit his two sisters
who live there. He will be back at
Sewanee about January 10.

Many Humorous Happenings Liven Scene
As Home of General W. R, Smith is Saved

That tragedy and comedy go hand in(

hand was certainly proven last Mon-
day afternoon during the fire at Gen-
eral Smith's home. Far far into the
night on Monday students were chuck-
ling over the various things which had
happened as firefighting Sewanee stu-
dents fought the flames atop the roof
of the house. Below are printed some
of the amusing stories which happened
during the fire.

FIRE

Up on the third floor Billy Fleming
had hold of the nozzle of the hose be-
fore the pressure was turned on. When
the water shot out he was capitulated
around the room like a little butterfly.
Finally other boys rescued him.

FIRE * FIRE

As the fire died down, students de-
cided to have a little fun as they spied
Dr. Sedley Ware out on the front of
the lawn. With a mighty blow of the
axe they tore a hole in the wall, and
Dr. Ware was scurrying across the lawn
like a rabbit as students pursued him
with the stream of water.

FIRE

General Smith was inside of the
house directing the removal of the fur-
niture. As he walked down the hall
two S. M. A. cadets passed him with a
large bureau mirror in their hands. He
stopped them, adjusted his military cap,
and then told them to go on their way.

FIRE * FIRE

In order to prevent the wet firemen
from catching pneumonia. Fire Chief
Graydon brought a pint of whiskey to
the front yard of the Smith home. He
was passing out drinks and, as he of-
fered one to Wyatt Brown, Chaplain
Guerry standing nearby looked over
and said, "That won't do any good."
Surprised and bewildered by such a
remark. Fire Chief Graydon snapped
back, "the hell it won't."

-FIRE

Perhaps the most comical sight of all
was T. T. Phillips struggling with a
perfectly tremendous bed down the ser-
vants staircase in the back of the Smith
home. He worked and worked and
finally emergled triumphant with a badly
damaged bed.

The narrowest escape came when
George Wagnon was falling down the
roof as the smoke overcame him. Wally
Hart with a quick hand and a steady
eve grabbed him by the heel as he was
about to fall.

FIRE * FIRE

Schuessler's heroism in fire was not
to be downed and he was fighting with
the best of them. Out on the roof he
suddenly decided that he ought to re-
enter the house. Axe in hand he chop-
ped away a huge hole, and tore his
way in. A window was only a foot or
two from the place where he had chop-
ped the hole.

FIRE * FIRE

Down on the ground Mrs. Cunning-
ham was to be seen guarding carefully
a large bottle of Scotch which belonged
to General Smith. Inside the house
some adventurous students picked up
a bottle marked "Sherry" and opened
it to take a drink only to find that it
was meant for cooking and not for
drinking.

NEOGRAPH INITIATES
SIX NEW MEN TONIGHT

Neograph, undergownsmen's honorary
literary society, will initiate six fresh-
men tonight in a meeting at the Phi
Gamma Delta house. Thomas Hatfield,
Robert Snow, Robert Siebels, Gilbert
Wright, Hooper McQueen, and Walker
Coleman will be so honored at the in-
itiation ceremonies to which alumni of
the organization have been invited.

President Gant Gaither will preside
over the induction exercises with the
aid of the newly-elected secretary,
Baucum Fulkerson, a transfer from
Washington and Lee University, who
was taken into the Society only a short
time ago and who was elected to his
office when John Riddick dropped out
of school.

Tom Hatfield, a pledge of the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity and President
of the Freshman class, is from Detroit,
Michigan. Robert Snow from Atlanta,
Georgia is a pledge of the ATO social

Carol Service Will
Be Given on Sundav

Sunday night at 7:30 is the hour set
for the annual Christmas Carol service
which will be held in All Saints' Chap-
el. Mr. McConnell has completed ar-
rangements for the program which
promises to be the best program offer-
ed here on several years.

It has not yet been definitely ascer-
tained how many voices will sing in
the service, but it is expected that there
will be well over a hundred voices
participating in the service. The Uni-
versity Choir, St. Luke's Choir, St.
Mary's Choir, and a double quartet of
University students will sing special
numbers. These four groups with the
assistance of choirs from Tracy City,
Sherwood, South Pittsburg, and other
surrounding parishes will sing with
the congregation familiar Christmas
carols.

A special feature of this year's pro-
gram will be a rendition of Handel's
Pastoral Symphony by Cotesworth
Pinckney Lewis and Dr. Sterling Tracy,
violinists, and Mr. McConnell, organ-
ist. Another instrumental number will
be Emmet Gribbin's cornet solo, Pietru
Yon's Jesu Bambino.

The carols which will be sung at the
service are as follows: O Come All Ye
Faithful, It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear, The First Nowell. 0 Little Town
of Bethlehem, Silent Night, Holy Night,
and Hark the Herald Angels Sing.

As announced last week, the Univer-
ity Choir will render two choruses from

Handel's Messiah. First they will sing
For Unto Us a Chid is Born, and later
in the program they will be heard in
the world famous Hallelujah Chorus.
The special double quartet composed of
Walter Hart, Ben Donnell, Gus Gray-
don, Bill Milligan, Emmet Gribbin, Tom
Sauer, Wendall Brown and Bob Snow
will sing Gaveart's Sleep of the Child
Jesus.

Girls from St. Mary's school are again
taking a prominent part on the pro-
gram. This year they are singing Vin-
cent's There Were Shepherds Abiding,
Geoffrey Shaw's Puer Nobis, and a
Czechoslovakian lullaby.

There will be short prayers said by
Mr. Guerry at the opening of the pro-
gram, but there will be no long speech-
es. Candles will fill the chancel of the
chapel.

fraternity and a member of the Glee
Club and Choir. Bob Siebels, SAE
pledge, member of the PURPLE staff,
Choir, and Glee Club, lives in Colum-
bia, S. C, while Gilbert Wright, Phi
Delta Theta pledge, comes from San
Antonio, Texas. Walker Coleman from
Charleston, S. C. is an SAE neophyte
and a member of the PURPLE staff and
Glee Club, while Hooper McQueen, Phi
Gam pledge, comes from Silver Spring,
Md.

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)

pected The school and team had found
out what spirit could do for them and
the Tulane defeat was forgotten almost
immediately for everyone was looking
forward to next year.

D UKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N . C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year. These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three and one-quarter years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, character and
at least two years of college work, including
the subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Catalogues and application forms

may be obtained from the Dean.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

COX SONS & VINING
151 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

DINE AND DANCE
: -AT-:

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE

-4 THEjj.-

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

COAL-COAL-COAL
Direct from MINE to your COAL BIN, one handling.

Good quality, carefully mined and prepared.

No. 1 LUMP $4.00 FURNACE STOKER. .$325

No. 2 LUMP 3.75 R U N OF THE MINE 3.00

FURNACE N U T 3.50 N U T AND SLACK. . . 2.00

SLACK 1.50

THE ABOVE PRICES PER TON OF 2000 LBS.

DELIVERED TO YOU IN FIVE TON LOTS ONLY.

This quotation for Sewanee and vicinity.

W. W. JONES & SON
Telephone No. 206—P. O. Box 206. Tracy City, Tenn.
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Headlines
B Y GEORGE GRAHAM

Chinese with Red air pre-
senting stiffer front to Japan-
ese drives—Senate investiga-
tion into Missouri Pacific-Van
Sweringen systems begins Dec.
7—Glimpses of Coast mari-
time strike—Bendix "stay-in"
strike in South Bend.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does

not necessarily endorse or commend
the views held by Mr. Graham but
prints them as the opinions of Se-
wanee's only resident retired Moun-
tain Goat Editor.)

This Campus

Extra-Gurricular Activities
In a week when Sewanee is besieged with two fires

and four dances the outside world need not wonder
what we do with all the time which we have at our dis-
posal, but there are other weeks ahead in which there
will be no fires and no dances. Those who have never
"lived Sewanee" will soon be asking us again that al-
most unanswerable question: "What do you do all
the time up there?"

First of all we do not do the things which the average
college student in this country calls the collegiate life.
Week-end trips and dances keep our lives from be-
coming monotonous, but they are not the primary inter-
est with most of the students here on the Mountain.
In the great universities of the country located in large
metropolitan areas, the lure of city life and the com-
pany of young ladies not only occupies most of the
thoughts of the college student but also a great deal of
his time.

If we do not do what is generally accepted as the
normal thing for college students to do all over the
nation, what is it that draws men to Sewanee and makes
them love this Mountain with an undying devotion?
No one likes to live in a spot which bores him; Se-
wanee certainly is not the least bit boring.

The thing that makes Sewanee the place that it is, is
the participation which each student enjoys in the
various teams, organizations, clubs, and groups on the
Mountain. Perhaps more than anything else the foot-
ball team is the force which draws the student body
closer together than any other single factor. Almost
equally important as a force which brings students to-
gether in cooperative effort are the various extra-cir-
ricular activities in which each and every student has
the pleasure of participating. In large metropolitan in-
stitutions only the most outstanding students are al-
lowed the privilege of engaging in any activities not
related to classroom work. Here the meekest and the
humblest are received into the ranks of an organization
and his talent or capacity for work are developed.

The factor that perhaps has liberated us more than
any other from the guiles and ennui of the city is the
location of Sewanee. Some look at us and say that we
are too far away from the world and that we lose our
sociable qualities by coming far off here in the Moun-
tains. It does seem their statement would be true on
the face of the evidence: a school far out in the Moun-
tains with none of the cultural aspects of city life, but
fortunately the Church sent their own little coterie of
settlers to the University when they decided to move
to this primitive part of Tennessee. We have erected
certain barriers around the University to protect us from
attack with which the Philistines would like to over-
come us. Through close association with those who
have been sent here and with the close association prom-
ulgated by the spirit and activities of the student body
we have developed a group of students and alumni who
are one of the most sociable bodies of men in this na-
tion.

The football season over, extra-curricular activities
will again assume an important position in our lives.
Through them we will develop sociability which makes
Sewanee men all over the nation prominent. One young
lady complains that we treat girls not as objects on a
pedestal but as fellow companions. It is a compliment
of which we may be justly proud for we have learned
how to cooperate effectively in our work and in our play
with the rest of the human race, through our partici-
pation in organizations here.

XANADU, INNER MONGOLIA, NOV. 29.—
Once the golden city from which Kubla
Khan's hordes swarmed over the face
of Asia, this forgotten spot again claims
the world's attention. Manchukuoan
and Mongolian legions, massing in
counter-attack, drive this day through
the piled snow drifts of Central Asia
toward Xanadu—known more famil-
iarly by the twentieth century as
Shangtu. Chinese irregulars, under the
leadership of Inner Mongola's war-
lords last week drove Japanese troops
out of Peilingmiao, doorway to Suiyuan
province (recognized as the key to all
Inner Mongolia). Japanese officers
smarted under the defeat; have threat-
ened to avenge their honor by taking
Xandau. Pitiful seems the Chinese
force gathered to meet the inexorable
march of the little yellow islanders.

Meantime, China's dictator, Chiang
Kai-Shek rallies a well-drilled regular
force (which embodies remnants of
famous 19th Route Army); reviews 100
new bombing planes; brazenly flouts
Tokyo's commands.
*** *

Forecast in this column some weeks
ago, the scheduled Japanese drive into
China seems to be gathering mementum.
However, Gheang Kai-Shek bids fair
to offer better than stiff resistance. This
fact, in itself, presents food for thought.
It would seem that bulking behind
present brawls, the Russian Bear looms
big. Red aid to Nanking government
might forestall Japanese rape of China;
might produce danger of war-scare be-
tween Germany-Nippon, and Russia-
France.

WASHINGTON. — Senate investigation
into railroad financing will open hear-
ings in this city December 7; Senator
Wheeler presiding. Committee min-
utes will first record a study of the
Missouri Pacific System, controlled by
the late Van Sweringen brothers.
*** *

Brief outline of Van Sweringen pyra-
mid is interesting. At the top sat O.P
and M. J. Van Sweringen themselves
Second step from top consisted of the
General Securities Corporation. On
step below the General Securities, anc
controlled by it, was the Alleghany Cor-
poration, which in turn (another step
down) controlled Chesapeake Corpora-
tion and Nickle Plate, and was acquir-
ing control of the Missouri Pacific
Comes the fifth step from the top—th
Nickle Plate controlled Wheeling anc
Lake Erie; the Chesapeake Corporation
controlled the Chesapeake and Ohio; this
company in turn controlled (sixth step
from top) the Hocking Valley, anc
(with assistance of the Alleghany Cor-
poxation) the Pere Marquette and th
Erie.

Sordid details of the collapse of thi
mass of financial legerdemain; desper-
ate methods adopted to regain control
bitter story of dangerous manipulation
of investor's money; cheapness of the
history of two "big businessmen" —
will fill newspapers for many days tc
come.
* * * 1

Strike! Strike - - - Reported in thi
column some weeks ago, the great mari
time strike on west coast still ties u
oceanic commerce.

Glimpses of present conditions: Ha
waii, eighty percent dependent o
mainland for food, cries desperately fo
Washington to intervene - - - in Sar
Pedro (port of call for Los Angeles
drydock owners cheerfully views th

(Continued on page 5)

Now that the embers are no longer aglow and the
oise of the battle dies away, Sewanee may look with
ride upon the magnificent fight which the students of
le University waged in fighting the fire in General
mith's house last Monday afternoon. Granted that
ley did not fight the fire with a grim determination but
ather with the spirit of fun, they nevertheless were al-
nost inspired in their judgement as they fought the
ames to a halt. Everyone was at the fire ready to
ght, but also always on the lookout for anything that
night for a moment bring a laugh or a smile across
be face. It was a tragedy for the Smith's, but they
00 looked upon the fire with the same genial spirit.

* * * * * * * * * *

The fire of course brings to mind of the fire chief the
reat need which Sewanee has for more organization in

lghting fires. The firebell will of course bring every-
ne to the fire, but it is rather difficult to ring the bell
vhen the key has gone hunting many miles away from
he closet in which the fire bell rope is located. There
las been a revision in the list of those who will be
ailed to fight the fire if there should be another fire.
Lveryone whose name is not on this list which is print-
d elsewhere in the PURPLE is requested to stay away
rom any future fires unless directed by the chief. Not
>nly was a great deal of confusion created by the mad
ushing of dozens of well-meaning students up and
'own stairs, but the hazard of injury was needlessly in-
reased by the foolish movements of great droves of
)ersons.

* * * * * *

Thanksgiving dances always bring to our minds the
need for an improved walk or roadway of some kind to
he gymnasium. Even if girls are taken to the gym-
nasium in automobiles they often have to stumble over
ocks and cinders in their high heels in order to get
nto the dance hall. Gallant Southern boys probably
hould lift them across the rough spots, but the days
>f swooning ladies are no more, and the young woman

of today is not enough of a romantic to see her dress
uined or her dignity lowered while she is carried across
ome rough places. For students, for girls, for chape-

rones, and for alumni a boardwalk down the side of the
lill from the street opposite the Sigma Nu house to the
ymnasium would certainly make those hours when Se-
wanee puts on its social front more pleasant.

* * * * * *

This being the last issue of the PURPLE before the
'hristmas furlough, the editor sends to all his readers

wishes for the merriest sort of holiday season and of
course a Happy New Year which will bring you all
)ack to Sewanee booming with ideas. This week the
editor sat at his desk on Monday afternoon hoping for
some news story to break and the greatest fire of the
year broke out. January brings the news story pro-
blem again before the editor's eyes, and it is up to vou
to create news during and after the holidays.

* * * * * *

Several weeks ago the editor of the PURPLE and Mr.
iriswold announced an amateur stunt night to be

staged on the stage of the Sewanee Union sometime
during the winter. The details of the contest are print-
ed in the PURPLE this week. Every fraternity which is
nterested in winning the prize should begin work on

their stunts before the Christmas holidays.

Other Campi
Relieved are many Syracuse University students by

the establishment of a loan office on the campus. The
office has been in operation quite a while, but its good
work languished because of insufficient capital. Last
week a drive was in progress to provide $2,000 for its
loan fund. Many campus organizations contributed
sums, and the first week netted $500. Sudden needs
for extra money are taken care of by the secretary of
the office.

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

Season's Greetings—
'Twas the week before Christmas

And all through the school
Only one man was studying—

And he was a fool.

Everyone was day-dreaming
Of holiday fun

While the books gathered cobwebs
With dust on each one.

And then said Mr. Kayden
"I'll give an exam

So you'd better learn Eco
Or you'll be in a jam."

Twas the week before Christmas—
The students were cross

Because they'd discovered
There's no Santa Claus.

Sportsmanship—
This fellow, J. Joy, who came to the

Mountain practically unknown (except
through G. C. propaganda which no one
believes, anyway), descends from these
heights with the thanks and good will
of every one lucky enough to attend the
Thanksgiving Dances. For Joy, James,
put on a splendid performance, along
with his joyous and carefree ensemble.
But, more than that, Professor Joy ex-
emplified real sportsmanship when ask-
ed to announce that Kay Kyser would
play for the Pre-Lenten set. Not only
would he be glad to make the an-
nouncement, but he would also play the
Kyser theme melody—and he did, too,
in fine style. Sewanee will be "Think-
ing of you," Jimmy.

Wyatt Brown's efforts in decorating
the gym rang the bell, as usual. The
murals were done with studied aban-
don, and a decided amount of horse

Caprine Caprice
Editor Holmes (Wimpy to you)

makes his initial bow in the publica-
tion field with a Goat which appeared
m time. And wotta Goat! In the first
Dlace, Editor Wimpy achieved a cover
design from Artist Brown that was
neither a glorified girl nor an outraged
daughter of a mountaineer. And that,
loatistically, is quite an innovation.
3ut readers were not denied Draftsman
irown's lovely lassies, for a full page of
'Lines of Hardest Resistance" is des-
;ined to grace the walls of many a Se-
wanee room.

But, before he got to Page 24, the
Wimp ran into difficulties. He must
lave, or he'd never have stooped so
ow as to press into service the saddle-
worn gags that appear on that page-
such as the Chinese and the grizzly
Dear, the Ambassador Hotel which is
in Philly, and the "X" mark on the side
of the boat.

The boiler plate cuts were sad, in-
deed, and if the Editor had made up
lis own gag lines to accompany them—
even that would have been an improve-
ment. However, Wyatt's class notes are
still good, and his portrayal of the "Tel-
egram for Miss Edwards" certainly has
its points.

"On and

At Oklahoma University recently the registrar has
published statistics showing that students with the
thinnest wallets get the best marks. The report was
released after a state legislator has compained that the
$3 "flunking fee" as a hardship to poor students-

* * * * * * * * * *

Safety talks were made by two North Carolina State
students recently before the freshman assembly of the
school. It seems that the two upperclassmen were
standing on a Raleigh street corner thumbling for a
ride. A car stopped and picked them up, but to their
embarrassment the driver turned out to be the chief of
police of the town. They remembered that there was
an ordinance fining hitch-hikers $7.75 for the action.
Charges were dismissed after they agreed to make the
safety talks.

* * * * * * * * * *
The University of Alabama has installed a Univer-

sity News Bureau of a type recommended recently by
PURPLE Editor Graydon in an editorial. The bureau
has two parts: sports and general news. Each day
items of general interest are prepared by the organiza-
tion for release to newspapers all over the state and
the national news services. One interesting feature ol
the medium is that it keeps a file of every student with
reports on all his activities and accomplishments. From
time to time stories concerning local boys are sent to
the home town newspapers.

Off the Mountain" sagged-
even below the Graham level, while
"Debris" would have been better if
published two or three weeks earlier.
"To Pass Away the Time" is good for
just that, while "I Saw Stars" is a col-
lection of poor jokes, poorly strung to-
gether. Wimpy, apparently, is honor-
bound to uphold the tradition that no
Goat editor is supposed to know spell-
ing and grammar—you don't spell Santa
Claus with an "e", Wimp.

But the "Fall Number" (to quote the
cover) or the "Thanksgiving Issue" (t0

quote the title-page), does have its
commendable qualities. There's n"
claim that an editorial page has been
omitted. There are some good gags-"
enough, in fact, to make it worth while
wading through the morass of po°r

stuff. One such tidbit is the snake story*
and another, certainly, is the "Elegy"
on page 3. "Cocktail Thoughts" would
be excellent if Cole Porter hadn't
thought of it first. The story aho«'
Smith, the under consul, was simple

unnecessary.
On the whole, the Goat still smel's

like the Goat.
(Continued on page 6)
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VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO,
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service

Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 - : : - Cowan, Tenn.

(Complimentary

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment

Fire-Proof Building

W. F . YARBROUGH

City Cafe
DRINKS SMOKES

MEALS

Monteaglc, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F . & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.

Compliments of

A FRIEND

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

Bishop Cross Talks
In St. Luke's Hall

On Monday evening, the Rt. Rev. Ed-
ward M. Cross spoke to the students of
the seminary and the college in St.
Luke's common room at 7:30. The
Bishop, who was on his way to Phili-
delphia to attend a conference of the
Forward Movement Commission, came
by way of Sewanee to interview the
seminarians concerning work in his
missionary district.

His speech was concerned mainly
with the Missionary District of Spok-
ane and the work of the Forward
Movement Commission. Speaking of
the excellent work of our church in
the far west he said, "Our first mis-
sionary out there was a Spokane In-
dian named Guerry whom a Church of
England priest converted. When he
first went back to his Indian people,
he had the catechism with pictures il-
lustrating the questions and answers.
Sunday after Sunday he would teach
with these pictures the doctrines of the
church."

Speaking of the Forward Movement
the Bishop said, "Under the guidance
and insistance of your own Bishop the
Forward Movement was set up to in-
vigorate and rehabilitate the work of
the church. We Episcopalians know
what a disposition there is in our mem-
bership to take hold of something good
and let go of it as fast as we take it
up. We're best at beginning—at beget-
ting and conceiving, but when it comes
to giving birth and rearing we stop.
We have the brains and determination
to take hold and work while it is go-
ing well but then we let it slide. We
have had a breakdown in "Partner-
ship". The breakdown first took place
between the individual and the parish,
then between the parish and the dio-
cese. But, the breakdown between the
individual. Everywhere the members
until a breakdown between God and the
individual. "Everywhere the members
of the Forward Movement Commis-
sion went, "for heaven's sake let's don't
have another financial campaign!' The
people asked for devotional literature,
something concise that they could put
into the hands of the whole cnurch. The
church has been issuing the pamphlet
which you all know in response to this
request."

After the talk was- concluded coffee
was served to all those who needed it.

FIRE
(Continued from page 1)

hoses could be played on the fire.
The house was insured completely

against fire, and it is understood that
repair work will be begun shortly. An
insurance expert will decide the extent
of the damage in a few days. The ex-
act figure could riot be determined be-
cause the conditions of the walls in-
side the house had not been ascertain-
ed.

There were only three or four minor
accidents during the fire. W. J. Coch-
rane was overcome with smoke and re-
ceived a gash in his knee, but he was
out of the hospital Monday night. Fin-
ley Wright was cut on the head as was
one of the cadets from S. M. A. Sever-
al others were overcome by the smoke,
but there were no serious injuries. The
number of narrow escapes from falls
and injury was remarkable.

Dr. Kirby-Smith remarked after the
fire that it was the most effective fire-
fighting organization that he had seen
since he came to Sewanee. Tuesday
morning most of those who had gotten
drenched by the water were suffering
from mild colds, but outside of this
there was no other damage to the health
of the community.

*

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)

According to the announcements
which were sent out yesterday "The
purpose of the School is to provide in-
struction and direction for clergymen
who wish to continue their theological
studies in a systematic manner."

The St. Luke's library and the library
of the University will be used in the
reasearch work which will be done by
those attending the school. St. Luke's
Library has been renovated and the
books have been placed in good order
under the direction of Dr. Yerkes and
Leonard Bailey.

Mystery Cycle Play
Now in Rehearsal

Rehearsals for the York Mystery play
began early this week, and H. Gruber
Woolf states that he believes that the
performance this year will be superior
to the excellent performance which was
given last year in St. Luke's chapel.

First presentation of this religious
play will be given on Saturday, De-
cember 12 at 4:00, and another per-
forces on Sunday afternoon. Admission
is free and students and residents will
be welcome.

There will be several changes in the
performance, but the production will
be substantially the same production
which received so much praise from
those who saw it last year. The music
under the direction of Mr. Kirkland
will be about the same, but several
new selections will be added to the pro-
gram. Mr. Woolf stated that the chap-
el will be lighted solely by candlelight,
and that each candle will be arranged in
such a way that it will have some spec-
ial significance.

Leonard Bailey, who is the only stu-
dent of middle English on the Moun-
tain, is assisting Mr. Woolf in some of
the technical details of pronunciation
and translation of the words of the
play. He will make a short talk of
explanation before the play begins.

The play is relatively short and lasts
much less than an hour when all of
the music and action is included. There
is room for only about seventy-five
spectators in St. Luke's.

Those who will take part in the pro-
duction are John Binnington, Bernard
Wrigley, Robert Seibels, Joe Atkins,
Roger Miner, Ben Donnell, Gus Gray-
don, Wyatt Brown, Edwin McPherson,
Billy Given, William Milligan, and
Howard Crispell.

*

HEADLINES
(Continued from page 4)

harbor chocked with ships two abreast.
Hulls collecting barnacles and rust be-
cause of stagnant water under-keel
must be scraped arid' repainted before
up-anchor can sound - - - South
American buyers switch orders from
U. S. to Europe - - - California dis-
tillers change kegs from hold to rail
_ _ _ west coast farmers despairingly
watch produce rotting in their fields

Seattle strike losses reach $25,000-
000 since Oct. 29 Washington and
Oregon lumber industry paralyzed. And
so the nation feels the effect of labor's
might,

i * * • *

Further east, .motor manufacturers
prepared for trouble with the appear-
ance of a new kind of strike. Bendix
Auto Part's great South Bend plant
has become temporary home of some
thousand or so men and women em-
ployees - - - inaugurating the first
American appearance of the "stay-in",
or "sit-down" strike. Harder to settle;
impossible to break by scab or bay-
onet, the newest model from labor's
arsenal promises to become a wide-
spread weapon, bids fair to multiply
chance of breaking insolent suzerainty
of industrial barons.

FINANCIAL REPORT IS
MADE BY GERMAN CLUB
INCOME—

Balance from last year $ 251.02
Membership tickets 311.00
Gift from '34 Club 52.10
Thanksgiving Dances 658.00

Total Income $1,322.12
DISBURSEMENTS—

University Press $ 43.40
Week-end Orch. 65.00
Griswold (travel) 15.00
Supply Store 12.20
Hamilton (elec.) 10.80
Gym Rental 16.00
Riley's Garage 10.83
Telephone 9.40
Western Union 7.54
Mrs. Cunningham 1.25
Jimmy Joy 600.00
College Booking Asso 10.00
Mrs. Green 5.00
Stamps 80

Total Disbursements $ 807.22
Balance Dec. 1, 1936 $ 514 90

W. N. WILKERSON, Treas.
H. A. GRISWOLD, Fac. Advisor.

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

W E WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings • School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its

healthfulness.

U Provides courses leading \p the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,

and B.D.

TfThe year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins

September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept!
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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The Loudspeaker
Times change in radio as elsewehre.

But radio programs seem to change
more often, somehow, than almost any-
thing else. It was only seven or eight
years ago that Saturday and Sunday
nights were avoided by sponsors as
practically worthless—so Saturday night
was devoted largely to hill-billy and
barn-dance stuff, and on Sunday night
Church services were in order. Along
came Alka-Selzer to make a National
Barn Dance with new and, at the time,
startling innovations. Lucky Strike
soon saw the possibilities of Saturday
night, and gave to the world B. A.
Rolfe's dance orchestra with "the tunes
that made Broadway Broadway." At-
water Kent was the pioneer in the Sun-
day field, and put on the first regular
classical program with a commercial
purpose. Bayer followed with the
American Album of familiar music
(which is still doing business at the
same stand), and when Chase and San-
born slated Eddie Cantor and Rubin-
off for a show, Sunday night was made.

* * * * * * *

In the old days, Tuesday was the
night. The Michelin Tiremen, the Cli-
quot Clubmen, the Everyready dramas
were the pick of the air, and they all
came on Tuesday night. They have
vanished from the air waves now, along
with Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, the

old Interwoven Pair, who crowned the
week with a Friday show.

* * * * * * *
But there are a number of old-tim-

ers still running, passing with honors
the test of time. Rudy Vallee and his
Fleischmann show (Thursdays, NBC,
7-8), Amos 'n' Andy, the Studebaker
Champions (Mondays, NBC, 8:30),
Jessica Dragonette's Cities Service pro-
gram (Fridays, NBC, 7-8), and each is
tops in its particular field. Greatest
drop in popularity has been that of the
Major Bowes show, following the
change from Sunday to Thursday,
where it has to compete with the Max-
well House Showboat. The Amateur
Hour can now be heard on Thursdays,
8-9, CBS.

* * * * * * *
Of supreme interest this week is the

first of a series of grand opera broad-
cast by the Chicago Civic, to be dis-
pensed through the NBC net and WSM
Saturday afternoons. Number one of
the Chicago opera broadcasts, begin-
ning at 2 p.m., is Wagner's Lohengrin,
with Elizabeth Rethberg, Lauritz Mel-
chior, and Emanuel List topping the bill,
and Henry Webber blandishing the
stick at the orchestra. The Met will
probably take over the spot after

Christmas.
* * * * * * *

And Christmas is certainly "in the

air" for every station has its Kris
Kringle publicizing the gaiety of the
coming season. The great miracle of
the modern Christmas is that the kid-
dies don't hold a straw ballot to de-
termine which of the super-heterodyne
Santas is the real McCoy. All radio
Nicks, however, agree on "Jingle Bells"
as a theme tune—which, at least, is
something in this competitive age.

So-o-o-ooo, Graham, as usual the
program is going to be different. But
it's the same old Ed Wynn, the same
Graham McNamee, the same Don Voor-
hees and band. Wynn the perfect fool,
returns to the air after a blissful sil-
ence of two years. If you prefer him
to Rudy, try WSM on Thursdays at 7.

* * * * * * *

Entertaining at the "world's most
beautiful ballroom," the Trianon, Se-
wanee's midwinter attraction, Kay Ky-
ser, is packing them in nightly. And
that means that the poular Tarheel ap-
pears not infrequently before the mikes
of WGN. You can hear Kay, Sully,
Virginia, Bill, Art, and the gang al-
most every night on the Aragon-Trian-
on dance program. If you want a fair
sample of the German Club's next
offering try WGN tonight at 10:15.

* * * * * * *

The amiable musician, Deems Taylor,
is doing a splendid piece of work as
commentator for the New York Phil-
harmonic as it takes the air each Sun-
day afternoon at 2, CBS. His remarks
concerning the works played by Sig-
nor Baribolli and "the boys" and about
the composers are fresh and vigorous.

The present Philharmonic series leaves
nothing to be desired.

BLIND TIGER
(Continued from page 4)

Thir/i Alarm—
The conflagration at Benedict Hall,

home of General Smith, must have been
a boon to the pressing club, for the
damage by smoke and water extended
to the clothing of the zealous, if in-
experienced firemen It was feared,
for a while, that the fire would be Ig-
nored, as the number of those follow-
ing Miss Robbie increased, until she
resembled the pied piper - — surpris-
ingly little damage was done to the
furniture, which was taken out in rec-
ord time, although one enthusiastic
rescuer did hurl an expensive lamp
from a window, and then carry out a
kitchen chair - - - The General was
placid enough, through it all, and it
was apparanet that he had been under
fire before - - - Bishop Cross, coming
all the way from Spokane to speak,
found the fire a little too much com-
petition, and he had to postpone his
address for some time - - - And, of
course, there was the usual debunking

old-timer who went around repeating,
"But you should have been here when
the hospital burned."

Tersities—
Suggestion to the Gowi: Why not

compile all of Wyatt's drawings of Dr.
Ware, and publish a folio, to be en-
titled Goat-ees? No longer should
Sewanee look to the Latin version of
the Psalter for its motto After the
ovation at the gym Friday night, the
motto properly should be Gott und
Kay Kyser Ballenger still contends
that the letters he gets from Nash-
ville are fan mail - - - Until 1937,
God rest ye merry, Gentlemen.

The Sewanee Union Theatre will be
open every night throughout the holi-
days, but matinees, except on Satur-
days, will be discontinued on Decem-
ber 18.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

Vvhen I'm for a thing I'm all for it!

I like Chesterfields... I like 'em a lot

.. .we all go for 'em around here.

Chesterfields are milder...and when

it comes to taste—they're SWELL!

for the good things
smoking can give you...
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